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Smart Neckwear 
For Men

» 1

Growth o/f Trade With the United States
Induced By the War

t «
N your way down town drop in and look 

over our splendid stock of Men’s Ties. 
We have them in the leading shapes, 

in the newest fabrics and designs.
Before the GREAT FIRE that destroy

ed MacGregor s Stock, Mr. MacGregor had
contracted for goods to be delivered during 
March and April, and we have purchased 
from him all his new goods to arrive.

Today we received a shipment of Silk
Scarfs, each one stamped

“ Macgregor’s, St.s John’s”
certainly distinctive, h find 

some, refined and entirely correct—the wide
end slip-easy band of a rich quality.

You owe it to yourself to see them and 
buy a variety. MacGregor’s regular 95c. 
Scarf. OUR SALE PRICE 75c- EACH.

Come in today and see our general
stock of Neckwear, we can surely please you 
in varieties, styles, qualities and prices.

The couMry is described as one of0 leekutd. From its very name people 
inter ithat "Iceland id.\fcSo<*ld, forbidding the inost beautiful to be found in the
country and it is true mat its dim ate world. Huge mountains, with their 
and physical features are less inviting peaks perpetually covered with snow.
than thiose of 'countries of lower l&ti- rleé from the ocean or from the level

lodes, yet they are not so J»od as is plain, mighty and beautiful waterfalls
generally supposed. • Despite file fact are numerous, and there are many
that it lies north of the southern great lakes and hot springs and orat-
boundary of the Arctic ice region the ers still warm. The natural rugged

drift ice is usually kept a considerable sceaery is softened and toned by some 
distance to the north tiy the Gulf wonderful color effects, especially in
stream which encircles the island. It the When the country's at-summer.

is in the summer season that the in tractions become better known it may
nueuce of ttie drifting ice masses are be expected that the stream of tourist 
most strongly felt for at that time travel will be diverted toward it and
they are being swept southward by there will be such an influx of wealth

ithe Gulf stream. and prosperity as ba« never been
In Iceland the winters are surpris- known there before, 

inglv mild while the summers Are re- The hopes of a railroad on their is-
latlvely cold. Records for 1912 show '

These are

land, long cherished by the people of 
the mean annual temperature to have iceiatld are abOUl 10 be realized for 
been a little higher than 39 degree» the althing, or parliament, has passed 
F. while for the four months of sum- a bill authorizing the construction of
mer it was only a little less than 50. a railway, the main line of which is 
Heavy masses of clouds hang over the lQ run £rom ReijaWik, the capital, tO
island for the greater part -OI the Tliorejaa. where it will divide, 
year, causing a great amount of vap- i

one
branch going to the gysers and the 
other to Oerbak. The total distance

or to arise from the ocean to be car

ried over the land.
According to Gudmunder Magnus- 10 be by the road is about

son. a native of that country, the cola 12 miles and the system is estimatedAnderson’s, Water street St. Mb’s
raw climate is unfavorable to the tlo cost ÇI ,000,000.
growth of forests and there are no tMg road m9y be 6XDected to bring 
trees except a few dwarf birch scat 
tered sparsely over the island. Veg-

The building of

about material improvements in com

merce and to promote various iudus-—, et at ion of all 4iin<Is is scant, the sur

face of the country is rough and moui. tries that heretofore have been 
tainous and deserts of lava or drifting lected or have merely remained sta- 
snnd with large areas of territory
perpetually covered with snow are 
abundant. For the most part the soil
is incapable of supporting human in-* 
habitants except in the coastal regions ;
end in river valleys. The character / 
of the people has been affected by the 
cold forbidding climate, for it has 
checked initiative and has given rise 
to a tendency to melancholy.

neg-

tionary.
;
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CARD

Telephone 24.P. 0. Box 17.
JOHN COWAN:

Consulting Accountant 
and Auditor

are the principal occupations. At one gpeclal attention given to the pfe- 
time agriculture was followed almost ttBd examination Of Financial
exclusively but only about half of the j StltoMltli
population is engaged in it now. Farm 
in g operations there are little different 
from those practiced for the last 
1,000 years and are confined for the 
most part to a yard surrounding the 
house, although the tendency is to en
large this a little each year. Cab
bages and potatoes are the principal
cultivated crops—grain will not ripen.
Outlying fields are drained and irri
gated for hay which is in great de
mand for feeding the live stock on ! 
which the farming population depends ! 
largely for its support: Icelandic ; 
horses are much sought after and Eng | 
land afford a profitable market for ex- ( . 
porta of butter. g
• The island’s fisheries are import-1 
ant, at present producing some two 
thirds of its wealth. Most of the fish your chance to get insured be-
caught are dried and shipped to Med-1 cause so far you have escaped a
iterranean countries although steam- .fire. Your turn may be coming to- 
ers now carry fresh fish to England. ! night as far as you can tell. Come
Some months ago an Icelandic ship in to-day and let US write you — 
—the first since the days of Lief the j A FIRE INSURANCE POLICY
Lucky—brought . cargo of dried flab j Qne of ,he strQngest and safest 
from Iceland to New York and h., anjes The pr”mium chargcd 
proceeds from ta sale were invested ; wi|, be ridicu!()u!!f smll, mm‘ar„ 
m grain to take the place of the sup- e(, ^ ^ protJion givtn.
ply or European gram cut oft by the I

At present agriculture and fishing
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DONT THROW AWAY

COAKER
ENGINES

are THE BEST Motor 
Engines for Fishermen

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent

war.
It was recently announced that a 

new steamship line between Iceland -
and New York has been established 
to sail under the Norwegian flag. It j 
will bring to the United States pro- ; 
ducts which have heretofore gone to 
European customers and will carry 
back to Iceland food and other pro
ducts which were formerly supplied j
by European countries. Iceland will i 
now look to the United States to take 
the place of the countries with which 1 
it has previously maintained commer
cial relations. Merchants, bankers 
and other Icelandic business then are 
seeking to establish mercantile and 
banking connection in this country.
It is proposed to make New York the 
foreign financial clearing house and ! 
to establish credits in the United 
states.

W. F. Coaker, Esq., M.H.A.,
President Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company Limited.
5552523?!

;
(A FIRE INSURANCE 

POLICY is

Practical 
Etconomy

Saves Worry 
Saves Cash

If your property 
worth keeping it 
worth insuring.

INSURE NOW

it
;Dear Sir,—

Last Spring I purchased a 6 h.p. 
COAKER Engine which has given me 
every satisfaction.

I certainly consider it the best 
Motor Epgine for fishermen to-day on 
the local market.

1
:<;

«

With my trap boat I am able to 
make seven knots an hour. Last Sum
mer I had my trap set four miles 
away and I made two trips daily with 
three dories in tow, and never had the 
slightest mishap*

I tvould a^ivse any fisherman 
who requires an Engine that cap foe 
operated easily and give good results 
to buy a 6 h.p. COAKER Engine.

Yours truly, >

!
|5

i«

British Crown 
Assurance Corp. Ltd

1 $The most pressing need in Iceland 1 
at present, in the opinion of the abov. | 
mentioned writer, ta better transport- ] 
ation facilitis.^ The country*® traffic 
is almost entirely carried by sea and j 
the entire coast line is dotted with j j
trading posts. Because of the dearth j 
of transportation facilities the bulk , 
of the population- has been drawn 
from the fertile inland sections to j \ 
the barren unproductive coast and 
thi. roMlfiob will probably obtain 
until railroads are b mit extensively.

Despite all of its disadvantages ana
handicaps, however, Iceland is pros 
pering. 'Phe annual income o€ the

ten-fold

»

. A. E. HICKMAN :
Agent

SMITH CO. Ltd.I
u
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WALTER HILLIER.

iPoint-aux-Gaul, Lamaline,
April 1915. We Aim To Please

rgovernment has InCreas' 
in the past 40 years, life national 
wealth has doubled and extensive in
ternal improvements, including roads, 
bridges, telegraph lines, etc., have

And we hit the mark 
every time with good
work at honest
prices.*—■y—-—-n*1"»""111 ' ■ 'I1* i11,1

fstWe f — 4-eÿ -t'-ûü» Jt %+> Sp»,.-.
bôeii made and material ftnanclat ad-

C. M. HALL,Advertise in ‘The Mail and
Advocate for Best Results

xances are noticeable throughout -the 
country. The population in or eased 
during ttie 19th century from 39.H00 ,to 
fid.000 in spite of the migration o^ 
30,000 persons to America.

t2 Q*mah*« Tailor and Honora tor. 
m THBÀTBB HILL tii
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Details to the Police flow
Fiaudulen American Puss- 
ports Are Obtained

•y.
E m
&

PRIZE CATTLE
are slaughtered to

tender, juicy beef we offer you.
It's the same with all

OUR MEATS.

3>
produce the ï.

&
ILondon. June 7th.^—Captain 

Primer of the German admiralty office

who ia head or me German spy sys
tem at Berlin, has a perfect eouip-
ment for manufacturing fraudulent 
American passports, according to a
startling confession made by Robert 
Rosenthal, now under arrest <m a

Rosenthal’s

confession was made to the military 
authorities in London. It is the first 
definite confirmation of a suspicion
long held here that fraudulent Amer
ican passports actually Had been is
sued bv some one acting under the 
authority of the German government.
The confession leaves no room for

doubt regarding the accuracy of the
information. His explanation is thor
oughly definite and detailed in all
facts. The information thus placed
in ttie hands ol military authorities 
has been communicated to the Amer
ican embassy and already has been 
transmitted to Washington.

Yon Frieger's Agency
There is little doubt but that Carl

Hans Lody lia<l a stolen passport oh 
fa met? from Captain von Prieger’s
agency. Rosenthal himself was equip 
ped with an emergency passport is
sued in Berlin at the beginning of thi.
war. He pretended with great assur-

-von

■<
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We buy only the best from

grain-fed, healthy animals, so you ;
teïsbe sure of extra fine cuts and !can

superior quality when you order
here.

charge of espionage.

Get Smallwood’s Hand-mad» 
M. CONNOLLY, Tongue Boots, Wellington’s

'Phone 420. Duckworth St Thê JbooIH,™^

been tested and proved to 
be waterproof. By who?

OINTMENT I ttie Fishermen who have
, orn them_

a vc

STEBAURMAN’S

. P S.—All our Hand-made 
Boots have the name Fred 
Smallwood on the Heel plate. 
Beware of Imitations!

To Whom it may Concern i —

Here is evidence of the wonderful
healing- power of Stehaurmans Oint

ment to the public; —
My little boy suffered terribly from ^

exzema, and this Ointment made a C i\ I\\\7 A A/l
perfect cure of him. 1 would not be > Vy 1 r 1 111

without Stehaurmans Ointment for ' ^
\ anything.’ The Home of Good Shoes*

:Yours truly,
MRS. J. HARDING.

64 Flower Hill, St. John's,

) PERSISTENT!
Hat That’s the kind ht
iking that bring you" Résulte, 
providing, of course, you have It
accomplished through the right 
medium. The Mail and Advtst&to 
has the largest circulation and Is 
* #ure result getter.

ance when arrested, that he was an 
American citizen travelling in Europe, 
even mentioning as evidence in sup
port of this assertion his activities 
in Berlin in assisting the American 
relief commission in their relief of

His

Steh&nrinan's Ointment, 20 cents 
per box or 6 boxes for $(.00. Cash 
must be sent with Order. P.Q. Box 
H51 or 15 Brazil's Square.

Americans caught in Germany, 
story seemed to be further supported
by a decided American personality,
his familiarity with American cities 
and his assertion that he was travel!-

V

To I Lie Fishermen
mg agent for a patient gas mantle 
concern. He explained his presence
tn Berlin, at the Hague in Copenhagen

and other cities satisfactorily.
Letter Intercepted

But, fortunately for the British mil
itary authorities they had intercepted 
a letter sent by Rosenthal by Copen 
hagen to Captain von Prieger under 
a name which the authorities knew
von Prieger had been using for years. 
The letter was apparently an inno
cent business communication, saying
that the writer was proceeding to 
London to promote the sale of the 
gas mantles and hoping that business 
would be good. He expected to ap
point an English agent to sell the 
mantles.

il

SALT :: SALT
IN, S G FISH, the better the 

, the "better standard of fish
obtained.

Analyses made last year by D. J. 
Davies, Esq., B.Sc., F.C.S., Government 
Analyst at St. John’s, has proven that of 
all the FISHERY SALTS imported here

is the BEST, being practically free of 
noxious matters such as LIME or MAG
NESIA, which is apparent in other 
salts.

The Game Up
After the letter had been produced.

with other details, Rosenthal dramat
ically rose to his feet, gave a mili
tary salute and said the game was
up.

Use TORREVIEJA SALT and have 
the best results.

TORREVIEJA SALT is almost ex
clusively used in Norway and .-Scotland.

“I confess,” said he, “that I am a 
German sent here to spy by Captain 
von Prieger. He then made a com 
plete confession. He said that he 
had been in England on a previous
occasion for the purpose of spying
and that he had used the same pass 
port. Then came the most important
part of his confession, so far at least 
as the United States is concerned.

Bundles of Blanks 
"I was doubtful,” said Rosenthal,

“about coming to England again ; but 
Captain von Prieger said, ‘if you have 
any fear about travelling on a pass
port under your own name I can give
you another pass port.’ He then op
ened a safe in his office and took out
a bundle of American passport blanks, 
printed in the proper form on the 
correct parchment. He showed me 
forged dies with which the seal of the 
United States could be produced.

“ ‘I can fit you out,’ said he, ‘with 
a passport in any name yon wish— a 
passport that will pass inspection.’ ” 

Rosenthal explains that he ultim
ately decided to take a chance on the 
passport he had already obtained and 
which he had used in England some 
time before. He said that he was on 
British soil with this passport when 
Anton Kuepferie, a German spy who 
recently committed suicide during his 
trial here, was arrested. Rosenthal 
was on the point of leaving England 
when he was caught.

Attempted Soicide
After the confession he broke down I 

and later made a despefate attempt , 
to commit suicide by strangling him < 
self with the bed cloths. Hé was dis- ,
covered in time, however, and pre- ; 
vented.

He will be tried by a military court | 
martial, as will other spies in the fut- 3m,eod.
ure. Your correspondent has every 
authority Cor stating that Rosenthal’s
confession, particularly the part bear
ing on Captain von Priegers use or 
fraudulent American passports, has
been entirely corroborated by tncon- *
trovertlble evidence, 1

*

Salinera Espanola Branch
ST. JOHN’S

ap9,2m,eod

■ GEORGE SNOW
s' - *

SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

:■ I am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
g machinery whereby all kinds of the following work ’ will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction..*
r

5m FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING.

Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 
and all kinds of Machinery, etc.

With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis
faction and ensure prompt delivery.

Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.
Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.

Note carefully the address:
■

GEORGE SNOW
SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).

v>. ►> -r

Advertise in The Mail and AdvocatetmtmnT
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Seed F*otatoes
-----Ex Train—

200 Ba^s BLUE NOSE POTATOES
200 Bags WHITE ROCK POTATOES ;

By the Barrel, yz Barrel or Quarter ,
Also by S.S. “Carthaginian”-----

GORGONZOLA CHEESE
SMALL DU TCH CHEESE, 4 to 51 b. each, 25c* pound ;

INNIS KEAN IRISH BUTTER, 45c. pound. 
SPRATTS DOG BISCUITS

MOLASSINE DOG BISCUITS, CAKE-OMA 
LYLE’S GOLDEN SYRUP, 1, 2 & 41K tins. 

FRENCH PEAS, ITALIAN STRING BEANS 
CALIFORNIA, ASPARAGUS TIPS

ONE CASE PEARS UNSCENTED SOAP

Phone 379 W. E. BEARNS
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